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Abstract 

The research work on the natural conditions in the landscape protection district of the 
central part of the Great Hungarian Plain was started with geobotanical mapping in 1950. More 
extensive researches were launched ini957, and later coord inated complex investigations followed 
from 1977. The results of this latter period will be reported now in Vol. XVII of Tiscia. 

In the frame of the water quality program, the oxygen budget, salt dynamics, and the chan
ges of organic load, while in the line of hydrobiology , first of ali the dynamics of obligate and 
facultative fecal bacteria were investigated. The zooplankton studies were concentrated on the 
analysis of rotatorian fauna from the aspect of saprobiology. The seasonal investigation of phyto
plankton revealed the increase of Euglenophytes in the eutrophyzed backwaters, therefore, 
these were qualified as indicator organisms. 

In zoocenologicaJ respect, it could be stated that followi ng the fioods of the Tisza, the fiood
plain is recolonized from external areas, which takes place in two steps. In the immigration phase, 
the initial increase of population is saturational, in the multiplication one it exhibits logistic 
growth. The observations were extended over some invertebrate groups, namely mollusks, 
butterflies and the fami ly of Cerambycidae. Ichthyological ornithological and mammological 
investigations were also carried out. 

In the frame of the phytocenological, synecological and ecological program, principally 
those changes were investigated wh ich were caused by fioods of different durations in the aqua
tic plant communities of the fiood-plain, the marshy plant communities on alluvial soil, the plant 
cO ll1ll1unities of marshy meadows and mud weed vegetation . Correlation was sought between 
he se changes and other complex ecological effects. 

Introduction 

The ever increasing culture effects have produced enormous changes in the origi
nal features of the ancient landscape of the Tisza river. In the course of activities in the 
interest of satisfying the growing demand for arable land of the developing human 
society, the realm of marshy tracts of the Great Plain has disappeared . The regula
tion of the channel of the Tisza with short-cuts transfornled and impoverished the 
biocenoses of groves and meadows in the flo od basill. Thus, gradually, culture forests 
and plough fields began prevailing in this region, too. The rapid progress in economic 
field, however, cannot exclude the necessity resp. recognition of the urgent demand 
to protect, maintain and if possible reconstruct smaller or larger areas of a characte
ristic Iandscape and their original biota. 

For the realizatiol1 of tb at, a governmental regulation (No. 23 (1962) VI. 17) 
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was issued to effectuate the Act of EnvironmentaI Protection passed in 1961 under 
No. 28. On the basis of the authorization contained in this regulation the 2.760 ha 
area in the region of Hódmezővásárhely was declared Landscape Protection District. 
This is the second area allocated to function as an open-air museum in our country. 

The southern boundary of this district is the Sas-ér known principally for its 
bird reservation. It had been placed under protection earlier. To the east the area 
reaches its western boundary the line of the Tisza river along the Mártély back
water. The flood -plain inside the protecting dykes comprises diverse landscape 
sections despite the fact that a considerable part of the area had bee n planted with 
American poplar species and ash earlier, some 30- 40 years ago. After the final 
utilization of these woods will start the reconstruction of the originaI oak-ash-elll1 
groves and willow-poplar woods. 

In the course of the regulation of the river, two holms formed in this area. These 
are surrounded by the Tisza itself and its backwaters. The less affected of the two is 
the Körtvélyes holm, while the Ányás holm is most exposed to culture effects. 

Development and state of ecological conditions in the district 

The compilation of general information in connection wi th this topic (ANDó, 
BODROGKÖZY and MARIÁN ] 974) provides a very comprehensive survey both in 
theoretical and practical respects. According to this work, the more elevated parts 
of this a rea has been inhabited by man since the stone age. Several relics of prehistoric 
pottery have been recovered here. The finds from the brOIlze age are suggestive of 
an inha bitation of great number. For these inhabitants and the dweIlers of following 
periods, the water-beaten areas of this region secured excellent natural protection. 
Notwithstanding, of the settlements fonned here in the course of historic periods, 
only the village Mártély exists now (sketch map). Kórhány and Körtvélyes (Cour
tuleous by its old name) were destroyed . Such denominations as Lake Hattyas 
(inhabited by swans), Sas- (eagle-) brook, Lake Gémes (inhabited by herons), Kese
lyés- (-vulture) Brook etc. extant from the documents of the XIr . century are indi
cative of a very rich ancient avifauna in the marshy tracts, reeds and fisheable water 
bodies of this region . 

] n this a rea, the erosion and sediment-formation of the Tisza has equaIizingly 
affected the environment. In the fiat parts in some places thinner or thicker sand 
Iaye rs were fonned producing areas rich in various surface forms as river valleys, 
buried or filling backwaters and other water courses. 

The developing of its biota can be traced back to severaI thousand years. The 
prehistOIoic animaI remains of the middie reach of the Tisza refer to nearly 600 milli on 
years. Let us think of the evidences from the Pleistocene E/ephas primigenius, Rhino
ceros antiqualis, Eurycesmegaceros , A/ces a/ces etc. The flora and fauna of this region 
transformed gradually by natural geographic changes can be followed up to the 
present day. ]t was, how-ever, the anthropogenic effects that have caused the greatest 
changes leading to the degradation and empoverishment of the environment. Never
theless, we are in the Iucky position of still having things to protect or reconstruct, 
and for this the necessary spiritual and financial foundations are secured. The rese
a rch program executed in the valley of the Tisza an d consequently a lso in our land
scape protection district si nce 1950 serves for the realization of these objectives . 
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Brief survey of the results of the complex investigations in the distriet 

The research works sponsored and supported by the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences started with the mapping of the flora in the region of Szolnok and Szeged. 
From zoological point of view the ornithological studies in the Sas-brook area in 
this period deserve menti on. 

More extensive investigations in the various sections of the valley of the Tisza, 
particularly in the area of the landscape protection district, have bee n carried out 
since 1957. Several scientific and popular reports appea red from the field of natural 
geography, water chemistry, hydrobiology, botany resp. zoology. Excellent possibi
lit Y for publication has been secured by our journal entitled Tiscia which has been 
publ ished al1l1UaIly in foreign language since 1965. 

Results of the last plan period 

1. The hydrochemical program comprised principally the investigation 
of the changes of water quality in the Körtvélyes backwater. In the course of that 
studies on oxygen budget, salt dynamics, and the seasonal changes of pollution load 
wer e performed. These studies yielded valuable ecological information for the solu
tions of hydrobiological< tasks. The changes of the chemical conditions of water 
were established and the processes of nutrient enriclunent revealed. During these 
investigations allowance was made also for the flushing effect of the floods of the 
Tisza. 

The results show ed that compared with the conditions established in the previous 
plan period, the quality of water in the Körtvélyes backwater has not exhibited 
essential changes during the last four years. (In these studies the coworkers of the 
Directorate of Water Conservancy of the Lower Tisza Region participated.) 

2. In the frame of hydrobiological studies, the hygienic bacteriological 
investigations were extended over the Mártély and Körtvélyes backwaters. On the 
basis of seasonal analyses conclusions could be drawll concerning the quantitative 
and qualitative relationships of obligate and facultative fecal indicator bacteria as 
weIl as the spatial and temporary ch anges of occasional bacterial pollution on the 
basis of 910 examinations on 202 samples. (Collaborators in these investigations were 
the members of the Tisza Research Team of the StatiOll of Public HeaIth and Epi
demics of Csongrád Comitat.) 

In the frame of zooplankton studies, sampling and processing of samples 
were performed continuously for 6 years. These investigations yielded new informa
tion in connection wi th the qualitative and quantitative seasonal changes of the food 
basis of fish in the backwaters. The results showed that species of Rotatoria domi
nated both in respect of species and individual numbers. They were found to have 
two maxima with values of 65 resp. 75 ind. 10 lit-l. From saprobiological aspect, 
water quality deteriorated during summe r because the beta- and alpha-mesosaprobic 
organisms increased in number parallel with the changes of hydrological properties 
(Collaborator in this work was one of the members of the Zoological Department 
of Attila József University, Szeged). 

Phytoplankton. The algal flora of the backwaters of the Tisza at Mártély 
and Körtvélyes was investigated in several cycles. It could be stated that the water 
of both had become eutrophic. This pertains mainly to the backwater of Körtvélyes. 
Here, namely, the number of species belonging to Euglenophyta was relatively great 
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and this is suggestive of the presence of fertilizing materials originating from external 
sources. The changes of the single algal communities were als o studied. The pre
sence or absence of some species namely were evidences that the parti cula r algae 
are capable of utilizing not only mineral salts but also amino acids, carbohydrates, 
vitamins and plant hormones from the decomposing organic substances. This sould 
be also considered when establishing the indicator values for the single alga l commu
nities. Saprobity and trophity are connected not only by that the mineralization of 
organic materials causing saprobic conditions increase the degree of trophity but also 
by the ability of certain algal species to incorporate directly some of the organic 
materials. This partial heterotrophy can exhibit differences within one species, namely, 
there can be some kind of selectivity, as wel l. 

In view of the above facts, it will be possible to form a more real and bette r 
judgement in connection with the role of algal species as indicator organisms in the 
field of biological water qulification as weil as the food chain. (Collaborators in 
these investigations were the external coworker of the Department ofPlant Physiology 
of Attila József University and our coworkers working at the Laboratory of the 
Directorate of Water Conservancy of the Lower Tisza Region.) 

Zo oceno I o gical s tudies. The flood waves affecting the floodplain of the Tisza 
are at the same time the causes of the perturbation of epigeic animal communities. 
The catastrophe theory was used as model in its analysis . It could be stated that in 
the flood plain, the recolonization from external areas takes place in two steps. During 
the phase of immigration, the size of the initial population is of saturation type, in 
the phase of multiplication the growth of the original population is logistic. The 
possibilities for the shaping and the ratio of these two steps are the function of the 
migration bias of recolonizing populations and the strategy of growth of their pro
pagulums. Namely, if we regard a flo od as a typical ecological perturbation, then 
according to the scheme of "fold" catastrophe the following properties can be con
sidered as ecological perturbation: 

(a) Perturbation must be decreased to a level which is much smaller than the 
effect that causes dramatic changes in community structure at Xl threshold value, 
to make it possible for the system to return to its original condition. 

(b) Another threshold can also develop, from which there is no return to the 
positive range and this corresponds to irreversible perturbation. (Members of the 
Tisza Researches Team of the Zoological Department of the Attila József University 
participated in these studies.) Investigation of the cenoses of Mollusca in the 
flo od -plain. 

During the comparative studies of aquatic and terrestrial molluscs, their seaso
nal dynamisms was investigated from faunistical and ecological viewpoints. Evaluation 
of the species collected and identified from 21 sampling places pointed to the impo
verishing of the terrestrial cenoses. Two factors gave grounds for that. Firstly, in the 
lower-Iying parts of the flood-plain, the flushing through process of floods takes 
place of ten on 2- 3 occasions during one year (Fig. 2). This is weIl indicated by the 
low values of diversity. On the other hand, there is perturbation of anthropogenic 
origin, too. Otherwise the composition of the molluscan communities of the original 
forest stands in the flood-plain correspond to those in the other parts of the valley 
of the Tisza. 

In the Körtvélyes backwater, the survey of molluscan communities was per
fonned in the light of the successional situations of the zonalIy arranged hydato
and helophytic communities (In these investigations the coworker of the Biological 
Department of Gy. Juhász Teachers Training College collaborated). 
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Fig. 2. Time and lastingness of floods in the area of the Landscape Protection District betweell 
1974 and 1977. (The area was inundated at a water-gauge level above 500 mm) 

As a result of the investigations on the butterfly fauna, we could report the oc
cur rence of macro lepidopterans on the basis of specimens collected by various me
thods in the period between 1971 and 1980. The fauna list composed contains more 
than 2.600 captured and identified speci mens. Parallel with that, comparison was 
made between the dominant species of materials collected by means of Iight"traps 
du ring one year at Mártély and those at Körtvélyes. The occurrence at Mártély of 
the rare owletmoth without zoo-geographical classification (Gorthyna borelli lunata 
(Pierret) ) deserves mention here (The amateur lepidopterist of our working team 
coIlaborated in these investigations). 

During studies on Cerambycidae the species of this family feed ing on 
Salix alba were surveyed in the Körtvélyes holm from 1974 to 1980. 25 species with 
this food plant were identified. Most of them develop in brushwood. In connection 
with their ecological demands, it was state d that the conditions for the development 
of xylophagous species of Cerambycidae are critical in this area. In both the larval 
and the pupal stages of development, they are protected from flood, this protection 
is, however, far from being complete. The recurring high flo od stage selects princi
pally those species of Cerambycidae which live on dead Sa/ix stems and cannot fly 
and for which several years are necessary to develop. 

It was also state d that the phytoncydes of Salix alba represent an excluding 
factor for certain species. From practical point öf view, monoculture-type Salix alba 
stand s can be said as favourable, because these exempt the other planted culture 
forests from infections of such type. 

Special menti on should be made here of the rare Molorc/ms salicola (STlLLER) and 
Phymatodes puncticollis (MuLs. ) found in this area (The biologist of F. Móra Museum 
coIlaborated in this work). 

Ichthyology. The survey of fish species found in the backwaters of this area 
has been finished in the course of the last 4 years. In 1976 31, in 1981 29 fish species 
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figured in the fauna list. The feeding habits and food composition of pike and pike
perch in the Tisza were cleared. These studies also provided information in connec
tion with the effect produced by recurrent floods on fishes (Fig. 2). The spread of 
Esox lucius can be related to the more than one flo od period during February and 
March, and the high individual numbers of Albanus albanus and Rutilus rutilus 
(In this work one of the teachers of the G. Dózsa Special Secondary School parti-
cipated). • 

Orni thol ogica l studies in our area were carried out in several directions. The 
results of the analyses of the food samples from young (1-2-week-old) blue tit and 
tree-sparrow in the nesting box colony in the forests of Körtvélyes hohn coIIected 
at 2 h intervals by means of ligular resp. neck-ringing methods may command special 
interest. Correlation was found between the percentual ratio of nesting box dweIIers 
and the occurrence resp. absence of high-water period to the advantage of the for
mer. - The survey of the avian fauna was also continued. Correlation was sought 
between the frequency of the floods of the Tisza and the nesting bird stand, resp. 
the qualitative and quantitative ch anges of bird migration. The share of Passeri
formes stands in the circulation of materiaIs and energy cycle of this area was de
monstrated on the basis of the biornass of bird species (Participants in these studi es 
were one research worker and the coworkers of Gy. Juhász Teachers Training CoIJege 
resp. F. Móra Museum). 

The mammological studies were focussed principalIy on the effect offloods 
on the population of Talpa europaea. The observations were extended both over the 
flood-plain and the protecting dyke. It could be stated that in the soil under water 
cover the moles are unable to live. During flooding the protecting dyke secures pro
tection for these animals. Regeneration can occur depending on several ecological 
factors and in different measure (Collaborator in this work was the mammologist of 
Gy. Juhász Teachers Training High School). l 

f Phy(ocenOloo- -:Synecology~ Investigations in his line were performed in 
our landscape protection district for more than 10 years. The objectives of these 
studies were to analyze in detail the plant communities from phytocenological aspect 
and their phytomass production. The single associations were ·investigated from the 
aspects of environmental biology, soil ecology and hydroecology. 

Results: 
(a) The results showed that owing to the low geographic level of the area, its 

phytocenoses are quantitatively poorer tha n those in the other areas of the valley 
of the Tisza. The stands of hydatophytes in the backwaters of different age s were 
rather rich. The introduction of herbivorous silver carp, however, completely exter
minated them. Now, after the fish have been caught, their retum is in process. On 
the other hand, the meadow communities of helo- and hygrophytes in the flo od 
plains are most diversified. 

(b) Follow up studies in connection with the investigation of the phytomass 
production and seasonal changes of the three most frequent marshy meadow stands 
were performed for a number of years. 

(c) The survey of changes occurring as a result of Iasting water cover formed 
an independent topic. The stand s of Typhoides arundinacea proved to be the most 
sensitive. - Other species were found to be sens iti ve to light. The shading effect 
of the Populus alba stands, especiaIly in the north-west shade zone, was not tolerated 
by Glycyrrhiza echinata, and only in a smaIl measure by Lythrum salicaria. This 
suggests from ecological point of view that light conditions are the most effective in 
the early morning hours. 
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(d) From synecological aspect one of the most important tasks was to determine 
the hydroecological adaptability of the species of the single associations. By working 
up the material collected during the phytocenological investigations along the Tisza 
river for 30 years (which was complemented with materials from other areas of OUf 

country) it was possible for us to further develop and complement the hydroecological 
system constructed by ELLENBERG and ZÓLYOMI et al. 
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A Mártélyi Tájvédelmi körzet komplex kutatási feladatai és eredményei 
... 

BODROGKÖZY GY. 

A József Attila Tudományegyetem Növénytani Tanszéke 
Szeged, Magyarország 

Kivonat 

A Magyar Alföld középső szakasz tájvédelmi körzetének kutatása 1950-ben vette kezdetét 
a szervezett vegetáció-térképezés megvalósulásával. A szélesebb alapokon nyugvó program 
1957 óta, összehangolt komplex jellegű munkálatai 1977 óta folynak. Ezen utóbbi időszak ered
ményei a Tiscia XVII. kötetében látnak most napvilágot. 

A hidrológiai program keretében a holt ágak vizének oxigénháztartásával, sódinamikájával , 
illetve szennyeződés mértékének változásával foglalkozu nk. - Hidrobiológiai vonalon elsősorban 
az obligát- és fakultatív faecal baktériumok dinamikájára , zooplankton vonatkozásában főleg a 
Rotatoria fajok szaporodás-biológiai nézőpontból történő elemzésére tei"jedtek ki. - A fito
plankton szezonálisváltozásának értékelésénél az eutrofizálódott holt ágak vizében az E ugleno
phytonok elszaporodása volt konstatálható s ezek indikátor szervezetek nek minősültek . 
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Zoocönozisai vonatkozásában megállapítható volt , hogy a Tisza áradásai után külső terü
letekrő l történik a hullámtér rekolonizációja, mégpedig két lépcsőben. Az inmigrációs fázisban 
az iniciális populáció nagysága szaturációs. - A megfigyelések kiterjedtek a Mollusca cönozisok, 
továbbá a Lepidopthera, Cerambicida fajcsoportokra egyaránt. Folytak továbbá ictiológiai, 
ornithol ógiai és mammológiai vizsgálatok is. 

A fitocönológiai-synökológiai produkcióbiológiai program főleg a hullámtér vízi-o 
öntéstalajú mocsári- , mocsárréti valamint iszapgyomnövény társulásokra összpontosult. Össze
függést keresve az e ltéfő időtartamú áradások és egyéb környezetbiológiai változások komplex 
jellegű hatásával is . 
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